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A complete menu of Royal Oak Inn from Stroud covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Royal Oak Inn:
Had a lovely Sunday lunch, everything about it was good and so tasty. I had belly of pork it was so tender and

had perfect crackling. My partner had the beef and he also really enjoyed everything . The vegetables were fresh
including creamed leeks ,suede and carrot and brocoli. Will definitely visit again . read more. The place also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, and there is free WiFi. The rooms on site are

accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't
like about Royal Oak Inn:

The worst meal I’ve been served anywhere. Totally inedible! The whole place was untidy and dirty. Should have
walked straight back out again. Felt sorry for the staff having to work in those conditions read more. Royal Oak

Inn from Stroud is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, Lovers
of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of

England. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, Besides the yummy sandwiches, healthy
salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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�s� dishe�
FISH

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

BREAD

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

VEGETABLES

BEEF

POTATOES

GARLIC

HADDOCK
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